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The patchy growth mode: Modulation of the Au-Au interface via phenynyl
ligands
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ABSTRACT Surface ligands play critical roles in nano-
synthesis and thus it is of great importance in expanding the
scope of suitable ligands. In this work, we explore phenynyl
ligands in modulating the Au-Au interface when growing Au
domains on Au seeds. A patchy growth mode is observed
where the emerging islands are flat-laying with holes and
branches. This growth mode is distinctively different from the
conventional facet-controlled growth using weak ligands, and
the non-wetting island growth using strong ligands. Through
manipulating the molecular structure and the packing of the
phenynyl ligands on the Au seeds, the overgrown Au domains
are continuously tuned, from patches to islands, extending the
plasmon absorption peak into the near-infrared spectral
range. We believe that the new ligand with intermediate affi-
nity and the unusual growth mode would expand the control
in both synthesis and application.

Keywords: phenynyls, binding affinity, Au patch, ligand packing,
Au-Au hybrids

INTRODUCTION
Surface ligands play a pivotal role in nanochemistry and beyond.
With electric or steric interactions, ligands stabilize colloidal
nanoparticles and prevent their aggregation during collisions
[1–3]. They are also essential in endowing nanoparticles with
appropriate functional groups, for biological compatibility [4,5],
catalytic activity [6–9], chirality [10–13], and enhanced physical
properties [14–16].
Ligands are widely used in nanosynthesis, as a means of

synthetic control [17–21]. Indeed, most of the known methods
for controlling the shape, size, and specific facets of nano-
particles are via the choice of ligands [22–26]. Despite the
extensive studies, there are only few types of ligands known and
they are either too weak or too strong.
The common ligands such as citrate ion, halide ions, oleyl-

amine, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), and poly-
vinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) are all weak ligands. They are used with
high concentrations, so that they would dynamically associate
and dissociate on the nanoparticle surface [22]. In a typical
synthesis, such a reversible ligand layer only slows down the rate
of surface growth, depending on the ligand’s on-off ratio [27].
The equivalent facets would grow equivalently, leading to highly

symmetrical nanostructures.
In stark contrast, a strong thiol-ended ligand on Au surface

could easily inhibit its growth at a very low concentration,
ushering in rich growth modes [28]. For example, with all
exposed Au surface inhibited by ligands, the selective deposition
at the Au-substrate interface could give a forest of ultrathin Au
nanowires [29,30]. For nanoparticles suspended in a colloidal
solution, dynamic control of the active growth sites makes it
possible to sequentially modify the emerging nanostructure and
achieve morphological control of wires [31,32], plates, and caps
[33].
In our recent study [34], a class of ligands with intermediate

affinity to Au, namely the phenynyl ligands, is discovered.
Through in situ monitoring of ligand exchange by surface-
enhanced Raman scattering (SERS), the phenynyl ligands are
found to be stronger than PVP and weaker than thiol-based
ligands. Considering the lack of ligand types, they could offer a
new window of synthetic exploration.
In this work, a new patchy growth mode of Au on Au seeds

was achieved by modulating the Au seed NPs with phenynyl
ligands. Through increasing the packing density of phenynyl
ligands on the Au seed surface, the patchy structures with
decreasing wetting degree were well controlled (Fig. 1a). In
contrast to the strong thiol ligand which can be embedded by
the deposit Au layer, the weaker phenynyl ligands lying on the
surface of Au seeds showed lower resistance against the Au atom
deposition. As a result, the growth of Au islands occurred in the
hole of ligand layer can push away the ligands around, leading to
the formation of Au islands in obvious wetting mode—the Au
patches. In addition, unlike the slow reduction rate resulting
from the formation of Au3+-thiol complexes, the fast reduction
of AuCl4− gave rise to the multi-site growth of Au patches as the
non-existence of Au3+-phenynyl complex. The exploration of the
new phenynyl ligands led to the expansion of the range of
interfacial energy modulation, and enriched the tool box for
sophisticated nanosynthesis.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and instruments
All chemical reagents were purchased and used without further
purification. Hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (III) trihydrate
(HAuCl4, 99.9%, Au 49% on metals basis, Alfa Aesar); tetra-
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decyltrimethylammonium bromide (TTAB) was purchased from
Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (TCI); NaOH and N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF) were purchased from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd.; L-ascorbic acid was purchased from
Sigma Aldrich. 1,3,5-Triethynylbenzene (TEB), 1,3-diethynyl-
benzene (1,3-DEB), 1,4-diethynylbenzene (1,4-DEB), and phe-
nylacetylene (PhA) were purchased from Aladdin; 1,2-DEB was
purchased from Zhengzhou RUKE Biotech Co., Ltd.; 1,3,5-tri
(prop-1-yn-1-yl)benzene was purchased from Shanghai TEN-
SUS Biotech CO. Ltd.; deionized water (resistance
> 18.2 MΩ cm−1) was used in all reactions.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM; FEI, Quanta 250 FEG)

was used to characterize the morphology of Au structures at
30 kV. Absorption spectra were obtained by diluting the product

five times and collected on a Lambda 750 UV-Vis spectro-
photometer. SERS was collected by measuring the as-synthesized
sample solutions on a portable Raman analyzer (Accuman SR-
510Pro) equipped with the excitation wavelength of 785 nm.
The laser power was 350 mW and the integration times were
10 s for all samples.

Synthesis of 60 nm citrate-stabilized Au NPs and ligand exchange
between citrate and TTAB
The Au NPs were synthesized based on the citrate reduction and
grown to 60 nm by a multi-step seed-mediated growth method
[28]. Specifically, 0.375 mL of sodium citrate solution (1 wt%)
was added to 25 mL of boiling HAuCl4 aqueous solution
(0.1 mg mL−1). After 10 min, the solution colour changed to red

Figure 1 (a) Schematics of the synthesis of Au patchy structures by varying the amount of TEB ligands. SEM images of the Au patchy structures synthesized
with TEB ligands of (b) 13, (c) 25, (d) 50, (e) 100, and (f) 200 μmol L−1. (g, h) The absorption and SERS spectra of the Au patchy structures.
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indicating that 40 nm Au NPs were synthesized and then con-
tinuously grown by the seed growth method. In the first round,
after being refluxed for another 25 min, 25 mL of boiled water
was added into the red Au NPs solution, followed by the addi-
tion of 50 μL of NaOH solution (6.6 mg mL−1), 0.25 mL of
sodium citrate solution (1 wt%) and 0.25 mL of HAuCl4 solution
(10 mg mL−1). The solution continued to boil for 30 min to
ensure the complete reduction of HAuCl4. In the second round,
50 mL of boiled water, 100 μL of NaOH solution, 0.5 mL of
sodium citrate solution (1 wt%) and 0.5 mL of HAuCl4 solution
(10 mg mL−1) were added in sequence in the same way and
repeated three times. In the final round, 100 μL of NaOH
solution, 0.5 mL of sodium citrate solution (1 wt%), and 0.5 mL
of HAuCl4 solution (10 mg mL−1) were added in sequence and
repeated twice. Finally, the citrate-stabilized 60 nm Au NPs were
synthesized.
Pre-synthesized citrate-stabilized Au NPs (40 mL) were cen-

trifuged at 4000 r min−1 for 15 min to remove the supernatant,
and the sediment was redispersed in 20 mL of pure water.
Meanwhile, 20 mL of TTAB solution (20 mmol L−1) was stirred
vigorously under magnetic stirring (1400 r min−1). After being
dissolved completely, 20 mL of Au NP solution was added
dropwise to the TTAB solution under vigorous stirring. After the
complete addition, the Au NPs/TTAB solution was continuously
stirred for 2–4 h. Finally, 10 mmol L−1 TTAB-stabilized Au NP
solution was obtained and stored at 30°C to prevent the pre-
cipitation of TTAB.

Synthesis of Au-Au patchy and island nanostructures
DMF solution of different concentrations of TEB was added to
1 mL of the above solution of TTAB-stabilized Au NPs under
vortex conditions, and incubated at 60°C for 2 h. After cooling
to room temperature (RT), 50 μL of L-ascorbic acid
(20 mmol L−1) and 50 μL of HAuCl4 (10 mmol L−1) were quickly
added to the above solution under vortex stirring. The mixed
solution was placed at room temperature and reacted for 3 h.
After the reaction, the products were centrifuged at 4500 r min−1

for 10 min and washed with pure water to remove excess TTAB
surfactant, which was convenient for SEM characterization. The
experimental procedure to increase the reaction rate was
implemented simply by adding different amounts of NaOH
before adding L-ascorbic acid and HAuCl4. The products were
diluted five times for ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) absorption
spectra, and the reaction stock solution was directly used for
SERS characterization.

Complexation of 5-amino-2-mercaptobenzimidazole (AMBI) and
TEB with HAuCl4
Different concentrations of AMBI or TEB were added to 1 mL of
TTAB (10 mmol L−1) solution under vortex, followed by the
addition of HAuCl4 (10 mmol L−1) solution. After reacting for
10 min, the reaction solution was diluted five times for UV-Vis
spectra test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the compatibility of the Au seeds with phenynyl ligands, the
citrate-stabilized Au NPs (d = 63 nm) were transformed into
10 mmol L−1 TTAB solution by ligand exchange (Fig. S1). Then
the TTAB Au seeds were incubated with TEB ligands at 60°C for
2 h (Fig. S2). After cooling to RT, reductant ascorbic acid (AA)
and HAuCl4 precursor were added in sequence under vigorous

vortex to initiate the growth of Au on Au@TEB seeds. The
resulting solution was placed undisturbed at RT for 3 h, during
which the color changed from light red to purple and blue
(Fig. S3). The product was separated by centrifugation at
4000 r min−1 for 10 min. The concentrated NPs collected at the
bottom of the centrifuge tube were used for SEM characteriza-
tions.
As shown in Fig. 1b, when the concentration of TEB ligands

([TEB]) in pre-incubation with Au seeds was 13 μmol L−1 (the
final concentration), Au NPs with craters were obtained. Com-
pared with Au seeds, the average size increase is 88 nm, indi-
cating the formation of a 12-nm Au layer on Au seeds. Unlike
the formation of uniform Au layer on Au seeds in a typical
seeded growth process, the newly grown Au layer is not smooth.
We speculate that the presence of TEB ligands on Au seeds
interfered with the uniform deposition of Au, leaving craters on
the surface. To verify the ligand effect of TEB, their concentra-
tions in pre-incubation were varied in two directions.
As can be seen in Fig. S4, when the [TEB] was decreased to

7 μmol L−1, the surface of the resultant Au NPs became relatively
smoother, and the crater size was significantly decreased. While
in the absence of TEB ligands, uniform Au NPs with smooth
surface were obtained. This result revealed that the stronger
coordination of TEB on Au led to a higher on-off ratio than that
of TTAB, which induced the non-uniform growth of Au layer on
the surface of Au@TEB NPs.
When the [TEB] was increased to 25 and 50 μmol L−1, both

the number and the size of the craters increased obviously
(Fig. 1c, d). As shown in Fig. 1d, the round craters changed to
channel-like gaps, leading to more exposure of the seed surface.
From Fig. 1b–d, the linearly decreased wetting of Au on Au
seeds is inversely proportional to the increase of [TEB]. As the
increase of [TEB] in pre-incubation led to the formation of TEB
layer with a higher density, we speculate that the change of the
surface morphology should arise from the increased density of
TEB on Au seeds. Specifically, the densely packed TEB ligands
are more difficult to be pushed away during Au atom deposition.
The denser the TEB ligands, the lower wetting degree of Au
growth on Au@TEB seeds.
To confirm the above hypothesis, the [TEB] was further

increased to 100 μmol L−1. Interestingly, the growth of Au
transformed from layer mode to island mode, yielding stripe-
shaped Au domains separately distributed on the Au seed sur-
face with increased non-wetting degree (Fig. 1e). Here, to dis-
tinguish from the conventional spherical Au islands [35–37], the
above-mentioned separated Au domains with large wettability
were defined as Au patches [38].
At high [TEB] of 200 μmol L−1, the interval between the Au

patches increased significantly, meanwhile, the height of the
patch was also increased obviously. Except for the wetting
contact of the bottom on Au seeds, the Au patches are similar to
the shape of conventional Au islands. When the [TEB] was
higher than 200 μmol L−1 (300 μmol L−1, Fig. S3), the same Au
patchy structures with that in Fig. 1f were obtained, indicating
the ligand density on seeds had reached the ceiling.
To check the effect of TTAB surfactant on the Au patchy

structures, citrate-stabilized Au NPs were transferred into
10 mmol L−1 of CTAB and cetyltrimethylammonium chloride
(CTAC) solutions. Under the same synthetic conditions with
that in Fig. 1, similar Au patchy structures were obtained for
CTAB-Au seeds (Fig. S5). Nevertheless, for CTAC-Au seeds, as
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the more positive reduction potential of the [AuCl4]− complex
[39], the reduction rate is much faster than that of [AuBr4]−. The
fast reduction led to higher Au0 oversaturation rate during the
nucleation stage, causing the formation of multiple small Au
islands on the surface of Au seeds at higher TEB concentrations
(> 50 μmol L−1, Fig. S6).
In addition to the [TEB], the pre-incubation conditions of Au

seeds with TEB ligands were found to be keystep for the for-
mation of Au patchy structures. When the pre-incubation of Au
seeds with 100 μmol L−1 TEB was carried out at RT for 2 h, Au
NPs in 82 nm diameter with smooth surface were obtained
(Fig. 2a). Without pre-incubation, Au NPs with similar dia-
meters (Fig. S7) were produced. The results of these control
experiments indicate the key role of pre-incubation at elevated
temperatures. It is known that the incubation of ligands with Au
seeds at high temperatures would accelerate the establishment of
the dynamic equilibrium of ligand on their surfaces [40]. At
equilibrium state, the densely ordered ligand packing provides
additional stability during Au atom deposition, leading to the
change of the growth mode of Au thereon. Similar to the typical
seeded growth process, the loosely packed ligands without or
after RT incubation would be pushed away during Au atom
deposition, giving rise to the formation of uniform larger Au
NPs.
To verify the above hypothesis, a control experiment was

carried out by adding 1 equiv. of TTAB-stabilized Au NPs to a
solution of Au NPs which had just undergone 60°C incubation
with 100 μmol L−1 TEB. After Au deposition, the resulting
product showed roughly 1:1 ratio of core-shell to patchy NPs
(Fig. 2b and Fig. S8). The different growth modes in the same
solution argue against other possible influencing factors [28].
In absorption spectra (Fig. 1g), compared with the Au NPs

after seeded growth in absence of TEB ligand, the formation of
Au NPs with craters on the surface led to the redshift of the Au
absorption from 558 nm to 584, 601 and 620 nm. With the
increase of the number of craters and the separation of Au
patches, besides the Au absorption at 540 nm, new peaks
appeared at 661 and 671 nm for structures of Fig. 1d, e. Con-
sidering the roughly isotropic structure, we believe that the
absorption at longer wavelengths should arise from the coupling
of the Au patches [41–43].
To confirm the presence of TEB ligands in the resulting Au

patchy structures, SERS measurement of the as-synthesized
solution was carried out by using a 785-nm-wavelength laser. As
shown in Fig. 1h, compared with the SERS spectrum of Au@TEB

and Raman spectrum of TEB powder (Fig. S9), the characteristic
Raman peaks were observed in all the samples. The SERS
intensity increased with increasing amount of TEB ligands
added in the pre-incubation step.
In SERS spectra, the Raman shifts at 991 and 1569 cm−1 can be

assigned to the breathing and stretching vibration of the aro-
matic ring, and the 2006, 2109 and 2178 cm−1 peaks are char-
acteristic stretching modes of the –C≡C group [44], from which
the binding of the TEB on Au surface can be confirmed.
From the density functional theory (DFT) calculation result

[45], only when the terminal hydrogen was deprotonated, the
upright Au–C σ bond can form between the –C≡C• and Au,
which is stronger than that of the Au–S coordination bond.
Considering that the abstraction of the terminal hydrogen in
–C≡CH can only occur in the presence of strong base of n-
butyllithium under strictly inert atmosphere or the catalyst, no
Au–C σ bond can form in our system [46,47]. The control
experiment established that from the disappearance of the SERS
of TEB, 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid at 1:1 ratio could com-
pletely replace the TEB ligand on Au seeds within 2 h under
60°C incubation (Fig. S10). Combined with that no stretching
vibration peak belonging to the covalent Au–C bond was found
in the range of 400–420 cm−1 [48], instead the upright config-
uration, the TEB ligands should coordinate on the Au surface in
a flat-lying mode through the formation of d-p π bond via the
–C≡C– 2p and Au 5d orbitals [34,49].
It should be noted that, when all of the terminal hydrogen in

TEB was replaced by –CH3 group, no structural modulation
effect was observed even at a high concentration of 0.8 mmol L−1

(Fig. S11). In addition, no –C≡C– Raman shift was observed in
SERS spectra. These results revealed that only terminal pheny-
nyls can be used to tune the Au patchy structures. The possible
reason is that the steric hindrance of the end group led to
decreased strength of d-p π bond between –C≡C– and Au.
On the basis of the above study, TEB analogues 1,3-DEB and

phenylacetylene (PhA) were employed to study the structural
tuning effect from various numbers of alkyne groups. As shown
in Fig. 3a, the Au patchy structure was synthesized at
0.8 mmol L−1 of 1,3-DEB. Under the same conditions, the con-
centration of 1,3-DEB ligands required to effectively tune the Au
patchy structure was higher than that of TEB (Figs S12 and S13),
only 1/8 of the 1,3-DEB concentration. While for PhA, 80 nm
Au NPs with smooth surface were obtained at the same con-
centration of 0.8 mmol L−1, indicating no structural tuning effect
(Fig. 3b).

Figure 2 SEM images of the Au structures obtained by the Au seeds. (a) RT incubation of Au seeds with 0.1 mmol L−1 TEB; (b) a mixture of the bare Au NPs
and Au seeds pre-incubated with 0.1 mmol L−1 TEB at 60°C in 1:1 ratio.
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In addition, for DEB ligands, the relative position of the two
alkynyl groups can also affect the abilities in tuning the patchy
structures. Under the same concentration of 0.8 mmol L−1, 1,4-
DEB led to the formation of Au patchy structures (Fig. 3c)
similar to that in Fig. 1b, indicating its weak structural tuning
ability (Fig. S14). While for 1,2-DEB ligands at 0.8 mmol L−1, no
patchy structure was observed (Fig. 3d).
As shown in Fig. 3e, the absorptions of the Au NPs and patchy

structures were similar to that in Fig. 1g. Specifically, the redshift
was due to the increase in size, and the appearance of the new
absorption peak arised from the coupling of Au patches. In SERS
spectra, the characteristic Raman shift of the different ligands
were all observed, confirming the presence of the ligands on the
resulting structures (Fig. 3f and Fig. S15).
Based on the above results, for the phenynyl ligands, their

ability of structural tuning decreased in the sequence of TEB,
1,3-DEB, 1,4-DEB, PhA, and 1,2-DEB. We speculate that the
difference results from the different strengths of the phenynyl-
Au affinity. The ligand exchange of alkynyl ligands evidenced
that the order of the coordination strength with Au was almost

the same as their structural tuning abilities (Tables S1 and S2).
There are several critical differences between thiol and phe-

nynyl ligands in structural control. The S–Au bond is known to
be very strong, especially after deprotonation [50]. The binding
of thiol ligands via single-atom anchoring point makes them
easily trapped in defect sites, even after repeated washing [51].
Thus, the combination of the two factors explains why it is
difficult to push away thiol ligands, even at low concentrations.
It can even cause them to be embedded between the seed and the
overcoating metal layer [52,53]. As a result, non-wetting growth
of the Au island was obtained due to the preferential Au
deposition on the fresh Au surface, where ligand close packing is
not yet established (Fig. 4a).
In contrast, the phenynyl ligands are weaker and bind through

the two-carbon “flat-lying” mode along with the bulky phenyl
group, making it difficult to be trapped in defects (Fig. 4b). The
weak affinity also leads to a lower partition coefficent (surface
ligand density/ligand concentration) and more rapid ligand
dynamics. That is perhaps why the phenynyl ligands are easier to
be pushed away at low ligand density, and why Au domain is

Figure 3 SEM images of the Au NPs synthesized using different phenynyl ligands. (a) 1,3-DEB, (b) PhA, (c) 1,4-DEB, (d) 1,2-DEB; (e, f) the absorption and
SERS spectra of the Au NPs in (a–d).
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prone to spread on the seed surface with higher wetting degree.
The stripes of Au domains are most revealing: as the pre-

ferential deposition on the fresh Au surface continues, the Au
domain has to push away the nearby old surface of the seed, in
order to maintain a favorable wetting configuration (Fig. 4b).
But such spreading is obviously anisotropic. A reasonable
explanation is that the stripes represent the initial gaps between
the ligand patches, because the peripheral ligands could be more
easily removed.
With the increase of phenynyl ligand concentration, the

stripes became shorter, and only at the 200 μmol L−1 con-
centration, did the Au domains turned into non-wetting islands
of near-spherical shape. It appears that the denser ligands lead to
a change of the binding affinity, at least at the gaps of ligand
patches. In the above discussion, the ligand concentration
(Fig. 1b–f), the process of ligand incubation (Fig. 2a, b) and the
number and position of the ethynyl groups (Fig. 3a–d) are all
critical factors, highlighting the importance of ligand packing.
It should be noted that compared with the thiol ligands, the

colour changes in phenynyl ligand-controlled Au patchy struc-
tures were much faster. In contrast to the thiol-induced single
island growth, multi-patch growth is always obtained for TEB
ligand. This should result from the fast growth kinetics. On the
one hand, the weak affinity of the phenynyls on Au made them
to be easily pushed away. More importantly, the HAuCl4 pre-
cursor was reduced to Au atoms in a much faster rate in the
phenynyl system than that in the presence of thiol ligand. The
reason is that thiols can form stable complex with Au3+, which
leads to the significant decrease of Au reduction rate. However,

the phenynyl ligands cannot form stable complex with Au3+, and
thus will not affect their reduction rate. According to the
Depletion Sphere model [54], the higher Au atom oversaturation
would lead to smaller depletion sphere on seed surface, thus
induce multi-site nucleation and growth.
To conform the above hypothesis, TEB and AMBI were

selected to study their complexing effects with HAuCl4. In a
typical procedure, the ligand and HAuCl4 were sequentially
added into 10 mmol L−1 TTAB solution and incubated at RT for
10 min before the absorption spectrum collection. For AMBI
ligand, when the ratio of AMBI:HAuCl4 increased from 0 to 3.2:
1, the final colours ranged from light yellow to grey. From
absorption spectra (Fig. 5a), with the increase of AMBI, the peak
at 390 nm derived from the TTAB:Au3+ complex decreased
gradually. After the peak at 390 nm disappeared, a new peak at
310 nm can be observed which can be assigned as the absorption
of AMBI:Au3+ complex [55]. The intensity increased linearly
with the increase of AMBI content, indicating the formation of
increased amount of AMBI:Au3+ complexes. While under the
same conditions, the absorption of TTAB:Au3+ complex at
390 nm showed no change with the increasing amount of phe-
nynyl ligands (Fig. 5b). At the same time, no new absorption was
observed. Based on the above results, TEB ligands cannot form
stable complex under above synthetic conditions.
To verify the effect of the growth kinetics on the Au patchy

structures, different amounts of NaOH were introduced to
accelerate the reduction of HAuCl4, while all other conditions
were remained unchanged (Figs S16 and S17). As shown in
Fig. 6a, b, when the [NaOH] was increased from 1.3 to

Figure 4 Schematics illustrating the difference in the growth of Au domains on Au seeds modified with (a) thiol, and (b) phenynyl ligands.
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1.8 mmol L−1, the number of the Au patches increased
obviously, accompanied with the decrease in size. When
[NaOH] was increased to 2.5 mmol L−1, most of the Au seeds
were covered with Au patches (Fig. 6c). Similar to the crown
shyness phenomena, channel-like gaps between the neighbour-
ing patches formed possibly due to the compact packing of TEB
ligands thereon. As shown in Fig. 6d, in addition to the
absorption at 590 nm, a new peak appeared at 700 and 800 nm
for Fig. 6a, b, which should arise from the coupling of the Au
patches.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, through interfacial modulation by the new type of

phenynyl ligands, the growth of Au patches with different wet-
ting degrees on the Au seed NPs was successfully achieved. The
formation of the Au patchy structures is due to the moderate
affinity of phenynyl ligands on Au. By varying the ligand density
and packing state on Au seeds, the Au patchy structures can be
continuously tuned in the number, the size and the wetting
degrees of the patches. As a result of structural variabilities, the
localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) of the Au patchy
structures can be readily tuned within the Vis-near-infrared
(NIR) spectral range.
The exploitation of new types of surface ligands with moderate

affinity led to new wetting growth of Au patches on Au seeds.
Beyond the enrichment of the ligand scope, we believe that the

Figure 5 The photographs and absorption spectra of the solutions of HAuCl4 mixed with (a) AMBI, and (b) TEB in different ratios.

Figure 6 SEM images of the Au patchy structures synthesized with 100 μmol L−1 TEB under different concentrations of NaOH: (a) 1.3, (b) 1.8, and
(c) 2.5 mmol L−1. (d) The absorption spectra of the Au patchy structures in (a–c).
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new control may assist the development of new sophisticated
nanostructures and promote their applications.
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“补丁”生长模式: 利用炔基配体调控金-金界面
宗建鹏1, 任权1, 田晓丽1, 项停1, 冯宇华1*, 陈虹宇1,2,3*

摘要 表面配体在纳米合成中起着关键作用, 扩大适用于纳米合成的
配体范围具有重要意义. 本工作中, 我们系统研究了炔基配体在金种子
上生长金时对金-金界面的调节作用. 我们观察到了一种新的“补丁”生
长模式: 具有孔洞以及分支的金补丁“平躺”在金种子表面. 这种生长模
式与传统的弱配体控制的晶面生长以及强配体调控下的非润湿岛状生
长截然不同. 通过控制炔基配体的分子结构及其在金种子表面的排列,
生长的金可以从补丁形状连续调节到岛状, 同时其等离子体共振吸收
从可见光区扩展到了近红外光谱区域. 我们相信这类具有中等强度、
能够控制特殊生长模式的新配体的应用, 能够显著提升纳米合成及应
用中的配体控制作用.
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